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given his teaching ability a high
enough priority in their decision.
'Hissin is that he hasspenttime with
students instead of writing articles,"
said Ronald Friend, associate profes-
sor of Psychology. Friend said Silver-
stein could have devoted himself to
scholarly work instead, and if he had,
his tenure would be granted.

Michael Zweiss, associate profes-
sor of Economics, said tenure deci-
sions placed too little emphasis on
students' concerns, but added,
"things can be won. A climate can be
established on the campus that
respects good teaching. A climate
can be establ ished on the campus that
recognizes the work of progressive
teachers." He encouraged everyone
to continue fighting for Silverstein.

Stacy Kitt, a member of the Stu-
dent Committee for Reform of
Undergraduate Education, said Sil-
verstein's case was an important
issue to speak out on because he is in
danger of losing tenure only because
the valued students more highly than
research 'and that'a s not what the
university wants to hear."

'Psych 101 and 102 was disas-
trously taught before he came here
and it'll be disastrously taught if he
leaves," Friend said. The courses
were previously taught by a series of

professors in rotations during the
semester, but Silverstein restruc-
tured it. Friend said the psychology
department was proving Silver-
stein's value as a teacher by schedul-
ing two faculty members to teach the
courses next year, and still planning
to enroll fewer students than Silver-
stein teaches by himseli.

Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz
and Vice President David Gamberg
both said the incident showed that
students' concerns were being
ignored at Stony Brook and that stu-
dents have to force the university to
listen. Gamberg called it a "damn
shame" that students are not repres-
ented on the university's Personnel
Policy Committees.

Martha Livingston, a graduate stu-
dent in Social Psychology, said Sil-
verstein was more easily available
and helpful than anyone else in the
department as well as being an
excellent teacher. One student said
even when he woke up with a han-
gover, he still enjoyed going to Silver-
stein's class, because it was the most
interesting one he ever had.

The rally ended at about 3:35 PM,
but a large part of the crowd entered
the Social Sciences A building,
where the faculty of the psychology

(continued on page 6)

By John Burkhardt
Hundreds of students protested the

psychology department's recommen-
dation that Assistant Professor Brett
Silverstein not be granted tenure,
rallying outside the Social Sciences A
building Wednesday afternoon and
eventually entering a faculty meet-
ing which was immediately broken
up.

Silverstein, a former undergradu-
ate at Stony Brook, has been an
assistant professor for six years. His
case will be heard by the Personnel
Policy Committee of the College of
Arts and Sciences and various
administrators before going to Uni-
versity President John Marburger
for a final decision, but according to
Silverstein, when the professor's
department votes against him,
"almost always that menas bad news.
goodbye." If he is not granted tenure.
he will have to leave in one year.

The protest began about 2:30 PM,
and a crowd numbering over 200
gathered soon. It reached as high as
300}350 at one point.

Most of the speakers, which
included both faculty and students,
praised Silverstein as an excellent
teacher and said the other faculty in
the psychology department hadn't

Rape
Result -Of

Hero ic Plo y
By Elizabeth Waserman

A former Stony Brook student confessed to
. police this week that, in a scheme to appear
heroic, he paid a man to rob his girlfriend last
semester. But the would-be robber also raped
the Dreiser College woman in what police des-
cribed as a brutal attack.

Charlie Moux, 22, turned himhself in to Suf-
folk County police Wednesday and was
charged on one count of burglary and two
counts of first degree robbery. He was
released on $2,000 bail, and his trial is set for
Wednesday, March 23.

In his confession, Moux said he paid a
man- whom he said he can only identify by
first name- $25 to rob his girlfriend in her
dormitory room an Doe. 16. Moux then
planned to stage her rmesue, police said. Moux
said that he met the man in a Bronx pool hall
on Nov. 27 and showed him a picture of his
girlfriend and gave him directions on how to
enter her dormitory reowL

Moux also told the alleged rapist that he
could keep anything he found in the room as
part of his payment Polie said the alleged
rapist robbed at b id Die Hand
her roommate of $34, tied the roommate up
and put her in a closet, then raped and sodom-
ized Moux' girlfriend.

At the time of the incident Moux said he was
waiting in a nearby lounge area, unaware of
the rape in progress, police said. Moux said he
-knocked on her door and phoned her room, but
got no response from either.

His girlfriend ran from the room crying for
help, followed by the assailant, who Moux
chased down the hall and out of the building,
police said. In his statement, Moux said he
first learned about the rape when he returned
to the building after chasing the alleged
rapist

The alleged rapist fled the university in a
taxi, police said. He is still being sought.
Police said they have several suspects, includ-
ing one who is currently being held on an
unrelated charge.

Police became suspicious of Moux when, as
a witness, his accounts of the incident were
flawed, said Sixth Precinct SgL Richard Fra-
zese. Moux agreed to take lie detector tests
about why he had stopped pursuing the assai-
lant, but failed. Franzese said.

Moux, a sop e until his withdrawal
from the university at the end of last semester.
faces a sentence from one to 15 years, Franzes
said. He is now living in the Bronx.

When Moux lived in Dreiser College, his
resident hall director William Freud, said
that as far as he knew Moux had never had
any trouble with anyone in the building and
had always been helpful to anyone in need of
assistance.
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Proposed Defense Buildup

Slashed in Half by Committee
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social programs. Even before the alternative
plan went to the committee, the 267 House Demo-
crats were surveyed, and the Democratic plan
was announced Tuesday by House Speaker Tho-
mas O(Neill.

On the defense portion, the Democratic plan
sets a 1984 defense spending level of $236.4 bil-
lion, compared to Reagan's recommended $244.7
billion, a difference of more than $9 billion. And
over the next five years, the gap between the two
versions widens to $46 billion in 1988. The
defense number was adopted by voice vote by the
committee, but a Republican-sponsored amend-
ment to require specifics on how the four percent
would be spent was defeated on a straight party-
line vote, 20 to 11.

Republicans on the committee said the 4 per.
cent growth figure was an arbitrary number
with no connection to the real national security
needs of the nation.

Washington House Budget Committee
voted yesterday to slash President Reagan's pro-
posed defense buildup by more than half as a
Democratic budget blueprint for 1984 sped
toward final approval.

The committee set a 4 percent ceiling for
growth in military spending after inflation, com-
pared to the 10 percent figure recommended by
the president.

For the first time since Reagan's election,
House Democrats have united behind an alterna-
tive to Reaganomics, and Republicans on the
budget panel failed in every attempt to change it.

Reagan's budget calls for spending $848.5 bil-
lion in fiscal 1984 starting next October. The
Democratic proposal puts spending at $863.5 bil-
lion. The alternate plan includes $30 billion more
in tax revenues than does Reagan's plan, and it
increases spending for a variety of domestic and

Moscow -A senior Soviet official said
yesterday that the Kremlin would have to deploy
missiles "near American borders" to gain equal-
ity if NATO goes ahead with plans to place
medium-range nuclear rockets in Western
Europe.

Today's edition of the newspaper Pravda
added that "a timely and effective answer will be
given to the growth of the threat to the security of
the U.S.S.R. and its allies, which the new Ameri-
can missiles in Western Europe would
constitute."

In yesterday's edition of the Communist Party
paper, Georgi Arbatov, director of the U.S.A.
and Canada Institute of the Soviet Academy of
Science, wrote:

"As far as equality is concerned, in that case
for the sake of this equality we would have not
only to add to our missiles in Europe, but also
deploy them near American borders." Arbatov,
considered a Kremlin spokesman, did not specify
where.

It was believed to be the first time any Soviet
official had so directly outlined what the Soviets
might do if NATO goes ahead with plans to
deploy 572 American-made missiles in Europe
late this year. Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov.chief of
the Soviet general staff and a first deputy
defense minister, told The New York Times in an
interview yesterday that Americans should

i know that U.S. missiles fired from Europe at the
Soviets would result in a direct retaliatory strike
not only on Europe but on the United States as
well.

Seveso, Italy -On the outskirts of this grimy
industrial town, workmen have dug a giant hole
for burying five million cubic feet of dioxin-
polluted earth from Italy's worst environmental
disaster.

All the waste is to be buried by June, nearly
seven years after a chemical plant leak sprayed
Seveso with a cloud of the hazardous chemical.

The July 1976 explosion at the Swiss-owned
Icmesa plant forced the evacuation of more than
700 residents, killed hundreds of rabbits, cats,
dogs, chickens and birds and withered foliage.
Skin disease affected 193 residents-most of them
children. But health authorities say they have
found no evidence of long-term effects, although
medical checks will continue for years.

Officials in charge of the reclamation work in
the hardest-hit area, the so-called Zone A close to
the Icmesa plant, said 115 acres will be free of
dioxin-polluted soil by June.

All houses in the area have been destroyed, and
no one will return. Instead trees are being
planted.

Small amounts of the dioxin. which cannot be
neutralized except by sunlight and whose effects
on humans are unclear, can be traced in the den
sely populated Zone B. where levels of pollution
were light after the explosion.

Ashland, Ky.- Laura Allen, who was
reunited with one of her sons on a national televi-
sion show, has been in contact with a second son
whom she hasn't seen in nearly 34 years.

That could mean a second TV appearance on
"Fantasy" the daytime show that specializes in
granting the wishes of viewers.

Ms. Allen said her son, Thomas, located his
brother, Robert, in Milwaukee, where they both
live.

They had lived about three miles apart all
their lives and didn't know it," Ms. Allen said.
She was separated from her sons in the late
1950's. The TV show reunited Ms. Allen and
Thomas on a segment brodca t Feb. 21.

Omaha Neb.- An Omaha man who says he
is $3,700 in debt has eved no responses to 50
letters he sent to residents of an affluent Omaha
neighborhood aking them eAh to send him
S-.27-

'I picked a neighborhood where people could
afford $1.27 " sid Larry Newland, 39. who sent
the letters lat week to people living in an area
called Regency. 4

Washingtn- The Senate, ending more than a
week of bitter debate, passed 82-16 on yesterday
a $6.1 billion package of new jobs and other
recession relief after peeling off a nettlesome
amendment to repeal the withholding tax on
interest income.

Final psage came after backers of the with-
holding repeal compromised with Senate leaders
and released their grip on the bill. In exchange.
the Senate unanimously voted to give them a
chance to pursue their tax amendment in full
debate beginning April 15.

The deal pleased both sidesofthe issue, remov-
ing the remaining barrier that has held up
Senate page of the jobs bill since yesterday.
Aside from its direction expenditure of more
than $6 billion for jobs and other programs for
the needy, the measure authorizes an addition (5
billion in loan money needed by many states to
keep paying unemployment checks.

Reagan administration officials said that more
than half the states would run out of their jobless
benefit money by this weekend without the bill.

eagwn had threatened to veto the jobs bill if it
contained the withholding repeal amendment.
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Uteir ideas this year because the otony 5rooK uounci i
is just now voting on last year's proposals, according to
Polity officials, who have said they want action now.

Fred Preston, vice-president for Student Affairs,
said that for five months (July 1982 thru December
1982) the report was in his office for processing and
finalization. The revisions were brought up in the
March 9 meeting of the Stony Brook Council for a vote,
Houlanger said, but he tabled the discussion as a 'tac-
tical move' to stall for time to work on incorporating
Polity proposals.

Houslanger is proposing to Polity that they work on
submitting a new proposal that encompasses both the
Rules Reviews Committee's proposals and Polity's.
Houslanger said that it was irrelevant that Polity was
not on time with their proposals and that any good
proposals should be looked at.

Since their are no guidelines as to when the Rules
Review Committee must have finalized plans submit-
ted to the Stony Brook Council, Houslanger said, in the
next Council meeting he is going to propose guidelines
for the committee to follow. He said, '[Fifteen months]
is too long for the committee to go without submitting
any finalized proposals....If there are any proposals
then they should be entertained and proposed to the
Stony Brook Council and promptly examined."

Polity's other proposals stated:
fa student charged with a serious crime be senta letter
before his hearing explaining the charges and any
_41I_ :t-1L_*L* .. 1A 1- And..J _
otner iniormation tnat wouia neip me stuaem prepare
a defense. Statesman/Steven D. Joel

*Polity is against the rule that places the decision to Samue Taule mid Polity reprenttive had the opportun-
waive a hearing-if the case is small-in the hands of the ity to make propols for the Student Conduct Cod but
Hearing Officer. Polity contends this decision should
be up to the student.

By Dovid Brooks
Polity has several proposals they want included in

the Student Conduct Code. However, the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs is denying Polity the opportunity to
include their proposals in the code on grounds that this
year's proposals have already been drawn up and
because Polity did not represent itself in the revision
process of the code this year.

Samuel Taube, Assistant vice-president for Student
Affairs and Chairman of last year's Rules Review
Committee of which Polity is a part said that Polity
representatives showed up to the first few committee
meetings but their attendance dwindled as the year
went on. Taube said that because Polity representa-
tives did not offer input when the committee was meet-
ing, it was not fair to alter any of the proposals made by
the people who were active in this year's revisions.
One of Polity's proposals stated that a student who is
charged with seriously breaking the code may be
represented by an attorney at their university hearing,
if they wish. Currently, the student represents himself
and may only have an advisor. Taube said the reason
for an advisor instead of an attorney is that attorneys
tend to slow up the process while an advisor usually
expedites the case quicker.

Polity's problem is accented by the fact that the
Rules Review Committee is already a year behind,
according to Stony Brook Council member Todd Hous-
langer who said that lastyear's Rules Review Commit-
tee started its work in April of 1981 and did not finish
until July of 1982. Taube said the reason for the long
delay was in part because of changing administrati-
ons.He said 'the process was made slow because we
had to explain everything to two administrations."
This 'slow process" has made Polity unable to insert

Statesman/David Jasse

With midterms at a peak, many students could not resist studying outdoors. But the
forecast for the weekend indicates they will probably be moving back inside today.

Statesman photos/Corey Van der Linde

DAKA Holds St Pat's Dinner

DAKA MeneW Mik Rmphleo-id the pecildinner at H dMni~ht w-
made onlyusing the St. Patrick's Da tm, but was not tditiol"

-cuastak was the onties rather than corned beef. The candlelit dining room
drew over 400 peoole. One visto from the Univrsxt of Mayland sid that the
defogra*buttuthofs *wee Satterthn athisschool Another
student comentedth tht event would ha ade anyone who was not Irish fee
kih.

landscapes. "We've moved some rocks
and boulders" and the good weather will
permit for more outdoor projects to be
undertaken in weeks to come, he said.

In an effort to prepare for the better
weather to come, some Stage XII resi-
dents have joined an exercise group that
was formed as a semester project by
International College Resident Assist-
ant (RA) Erin Taggart "I know I don't
like jogging," she said. "And there are a
lot of other people who do not like jog-
ging, so the exercise group offers an
alternative, as well as company to those
who want to shape up."

One group member said he always
seemed to do more exercise in the spring
than during any other time of year. "I
haven't had this much exercise since I
shoveled my car out from under the
snow," he said.

Many students will reutrn indoors to
study this weekend as clouds, rain and
winter temperatures are in the forecast
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
according to the National Weather Ser-
vice. The extended forecast for the area
shows a chance of showers or flurries on
Sunday and Monday with a chance of
rain or snow on Tuesday. Temperatures
on the first day of spring, Monday. may
be as low as 25 d Ag .

By Pete Pettingill
Elf Winter comes, can Spring he far

behind?"
- Percy Shelley

After five consecutive days of rain last
week, and with the first day of spring
near, many students at Stony Brook
returned outdoors for the first time
since the big snow storm. "A lot of them
have continued to stay out of doors dur-
ing the week," according to the Infir-
mary's head nurse Pat Crowley, who
said the good weather has been acom-
panied by an increase in injuries. "A
little frisbee after class in the afternoon
has contributed more injuries this week
than usual," Crowley said, who listed
deck hockey as the number one cause of
injuries reported to the Infirmary.

By four o'clock every afternoon this
week, campus paths and roads were
flowing with joggers, bicyclists, pedes-
trians and autos. Department of Public
Safety officials have recommended
extra precaution for all parties
concerned.

"The good weather permitted us to
plant hedges by the [Stony Brook) Union
and Irving College on Tuesday and
Wednesday," said Gary Matthews,
director of Residential Physical Plant.
who was referring to the project to pre-
vent vehicles from damauing campus
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To Outdoor Ventures
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Residence Life ew

College Selection 1983
College Selection is the process whereby current residents can renew their housing
agreement for next Fall A $75 deposit must be paid between April 4 and April 8.
Please note that this payment is due after the Spring Break. For more details, please
contact your Residence Hall Director.

Waiting list for fall 1983 - Main campus and apartment complex
All students wishing to place their name on the Fall Waiting List are advised to sign
this list in the Office of Residence Life, Administration Building, Room 138, on April
18. 19 and 20. After these dates. this list will remain open until Fall 1983. Students
signing this list will be considered for housing only after all the new incoming
Graduate and Undergraduate Students are housed.

Summer Housing 1983
The following Ouads and buildings will be closed for Summer Session:

Kelly Tabler Irving
Stage XII Hendrix James

O'Neill

All students who wish to apply for Summer housing and are currently living on
campus must apply in person at the Office of Residence Life between May 2 and
May 13.

For those students who are not living on campus for the Spring semester, a Summer
housing application must be picked up at the Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building. Room N-213. State University of New York at Stony Brook. The application
must be returned by May 9. 1983. (Housing cannot be guaranteed after these dates.)

Summer Session students will be housed in H Quad. Priority will be given to
full-time. Summer Session. matriculated students.

For more details. contact the Office of Residence Life. located in the Administration
Building. Room 138. Monday through Friday, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. =
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Destroyer™
Domino's Pizza breaks
through with The Price
Destroyer-'

No ordinary pizza The
Price Destroyera is
eliminating the high cost
of a 9- item pizza while =
bringing you all the
toppings you love'
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l We Can Handle "Every Detail' Of Your Affair U
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May We Suggest Our All New Elegant And Delieious

X -- DESSERT PARTY W
8 A TOTALLY DIFFERENT CONCEPT, FOR f
3 YOU AND YOUR GUESTS ENJOYMENT M

* Unique themes for all social and business gatherings*

ff (^azah Waterers (i
3) S Exquisite Ediblea
t (Let Our Pride, Be Your Pleasure) M

George & Judi (516) 331-1446 f
Fredericks
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We specialize in your printing needs
* Letterheads -
* Envelopes
* Statements
- Resumes
* Bulletins
9 Programs
e Business Cards
* Memo Pads
*Price lists

Business Forms
- Postcards
o Flyers
o Notices -
* Reports
o Brochures
o Padding
o Stapling

* Cutting
9 Rubber Stamps
* Reductions
* Enlargements
* Photocopies
e Folding
e Drilling
o Collating
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The Price Destroyer-
Limited portion of 9
items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Back Olives. Onions.
Green Peppers. Sausage.
Ground Beef. Ham.
and Extra Cheese
12" Price Destroyer- S8.25
16" Price Destroyer- $11 95
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Abortions
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Bv now, most people hav heard the song
"Sex (I'm A...)" without realizing who's behind
that sulty voice and enticing rhythm. The
masterminds behind hat nd six other songs
from their current album, Pi_ Vim, Is

NUN Emerging fron the LA pop scene (not
Germany) In 1979, Berin made slow pro-
gress before crashg Into the main stream of
success. Songwriter/bOss1st/synthesizer
player John CKawfokd founded the group
along with s^nIze player Dcad Dia-
mond and devastating vocalist TeO Nunn.

PVldI contains seven songs, the
majoft of which are when by Crawford. The
most famous and controverial, "Sex (I'm
A..)," Is sandwiched between the others in a
juicy combo ready bfr music lovems to sink
their teeth Into.

Lyrics, somewhat sophisticated, are
blended with the apppe melody, be It a
power driving beat or a sprinkle of synthesiz-
ers. The Metro Is a delightful mixture offantas-
tic visions begging for an abstract video, and
brimming with pop music to the extreme.
"Sex (I'm A...)" has been banned from several
radio stations because of the "suggestive"

terms used.
Slip and slide In my wet delight fed the

blood flow
Not too fast don't be slow, my love's In

your hands
I'm a man- I'm a boy
I'm a man- I'm your mother
I'm a man- I'm a one night stand
I'm a man- Am I bl
I'm a man- I'm your skam
I'm a man- I'm a little girt
And we make love together
This song cats to all types of sexual

fantasles.
The other songs, with the exceptions of

"Masquerade" and the title track, "Pleasure
Victim." fade to the bock of the mind, but
nonetheless haunt you.

Controversial, devastating and
delightful- all of which may be used to des-
crbe Berlin. They will be appearing at
another "special edition" of Tokyo Joes on
Tuesday, March 22, courtesy of the Student
Activities Board (SAB). Tickets are $4 for stu-
dents, $8 for the general public. This Is a per-
fect opportunity to witness a prime example
of good straightforward pop at Its best.

Invohled h vsual satements pmotesting the
consequences of a global catastrophe. The
works selected tor the exhibition ane pimarily
figurative with an Implicit narrative referingto
wars post, and fear of war In the future. This
speclc combination of work was selected
not onlytorthe strengh of the work but tor the
v.AReY of points of view reflected in their ages
and ethnic backgrounds. I boe this 'meetlng'
of exiesions may act as a ca lyst to the
opening or pesnt and hfture dialogues."

The exhibiton will open with a guest lec-
ture at 4 PM by art crftf Lucy Uppard, entled
"Escape Attempts - A History of Recent Actl-
vist Art." The lecture Is hee and open to the
public.

'The War Show:" an exhibilon ofworks by
eight aiss, as well as 20 children Irom the
South Broxc will be on view at the Rne Asf
CenterArt Gallery, March 22 through April 29.

The artst are Nancy Buchanan, Mel
Edwards, Michael Gller. Leon Colub. Jerry
Keans, Ben Sakoguch, Nancy Spero and
Tim Rollins, who teaches the South Bronx
children. Edwards, Gller and Keams have
done Installation works for this exhibition
cag them In the gallery.

The exhblton Is being guest curafed by
Howardena Pindell, assocae pressor In
Stony Brook's Department of Art. She
explained; "In cen decdes. Icresingly
large nunben of as ha become
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Sex and Berlin Take a New Musical Twist

Art Makes a Meaningful Statement on WaI r
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Starting March 10, 1983
DOMINO'S will no longer
be redeeming The Gold
Pages coupon for a free
small cheese pizza. We
appreciate your under-
standing and continued
patronage.In most jobs, at 22

you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
L __ ik _ 1_: i at *

nave tne mina o0 Jto
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
-camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you'll need as a
Navy officer. r _ - _

Thi~ traningis INAVY OPPORTUNITThis training is INFORMATION CEIS

designed to instill P.
o .

B o x 5000 Clifton

confidence by first- | I
'
m ready to take c

, , , - ~~ ~ ~~~,- the Navy's officer prop
hand experience. You the Nays

learn by doing. On Addes 
r
s
t

your first sea tour, City

you're responsible for Age_+tCollcge/U.
managing the work of IYear in Collar

up to 30 men and the IMajor/Mi

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
_ _ - l * - n
are Digger, too. l nere s

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

Fast.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ATTENTION STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

FREE advertising is now
available in our NEW
Activities Calendar. Sub-
mit your activities now!

Deadlines
Monday issue Friday 12 Noon
Wednesday issue- Monday 5 PM
Friday issue- Wednesday 5 PM

Take Charge At 22.
-
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Public baths wer enjoyed by the early

Greeks. Callomnians, In their trendy ways,
also began to enjoy the benefits of hot tubs.
Now, Long saxnders can enjoy these warm,
swirling watefs at Long Island's first hot tub
spa, Rainbow Hot Tub Spa. Inc.

Hot tubs are a natural form of relaxation
recommended and used by many. Health
professionals not only recommend spas for

athletes In need of muscle relaxation, but
those who beleve in the holistic approach to
healing often prescribe It in lieu of drugs.
such as vallum.

The Rainbow Spa, which opened about
three weeks ago, has two tubs that can
accomodate up to Six people each. The
indoor facilities include separate showers
and locker moms, as well as a comArtKable

recept room. They also supply the towels.
The tub areas are fenced for Privacy,

although I a single person visits, a safety
window Is opened for the spa operators to

rience to visit an outdoor hot tub during the
winter. However, this fails to be true. One
would hardly realize that the temperature is
hovering around 40 degrees while soaking in
the 1 00 degree water.

Spas, like this one, are an ideal place for a
small social gathering, as well as fora period
of natural and simple relaxation. All types of
groups frequent the spas; families (the age
minimum is twelve years old) come to relax
together, while othes come for an evening
out, according to Unger. With a group of six,
the cost is very close to that of a movie.

So. I you need a place to relax, whether
alone or with friends or family, visit Long
Island's only hot tub spa.

see through. The owners, John Unger and
Paul Jutting, plan to add benches alongside
the tubs and floating tables and plastic play-
Ing cards. Eventually, beverages will
become a part of the fare.

The tubs are fied with well water and
heated to precise temperatures that are
totally relaxing. When the jets are turned on,
this relaxation also becomes extremely
invigorating.

Unger said they frst got the idea for a spa
when -they visited an indoor spa upstate. "This
Is a copy of the ones found at New England
ski resorts. Uke ours, most of their tubs are
outdoors," he added.

One would exoect It to be a chillina expe-
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SENIOR AWARDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Stony Brook Union Advisory Board is soliciting
nominations for the 1983 Elizabeth D. Couey Award.

General Criteria includes:
* Graduating Senior, 2.0 g.p.a. or above.

* Outstanding contributions toward the
improvement of student services and student
life.

* Maximum of two (2) 8100 awards funded by
the Stony Brook Union Student Affairs Staff.

* Nominations should include student's name,
major, extracurricular involvement as applicable
to the award purpose.

Please forward nominations to Room 266 c/o
Union Advisory Board by Friday, March 25. For
additional information, call the Stony Brook
Union and Activities at 6-7101.

PHONE ---
DESTINATION to e
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t ww Iwa group or grCo3u
dtuctnts from th Marie Sctoncef Resear<
Cen#W Ct Souh Campus to begin a dco
group? WWll, the how and Is calhd Cc
ldadlndn; Itf held every AM and third Su
day d ech monIh.

The d tugt o d New En
land and aie Ombar to square dancr

con to mber, Mar10
Conow.

'We dartbd the dance group he
becu -- some Of us ce from New Englai
and we waned to bihg some doa culh
with us. The e _ between square dor
Ing and cInc g ts thatwe dance r

fight Ilne ather than In a square,"o she
Ined.
ower deomns thast new comen

on tINe becas tht Is when the dan-
ie taught. Some d the steps are the
as tloe In square dondng, but not al l.
Ocal a hompnent Is prided by
nts and ulty of the r earch cenler.
hey are also the donee Instfuctos This
ay, the fbalured musa guedss will be
and June Rowlands and thelr band.
roup has been hxAmed at varous don-
i the New York City area.
i next Co rPdanoe, Sunday, March 20

2-5 PM In the Unlon Balloom, Is ftee to
ubic.

Statesman Mike Chen

on me."' Her outflt Included block
fishne stockings, a block loce

ater belt with red lacing, a
black strapless bra, a block and
red robe that she used as a cape
and very high heeled block
shoes.

Audience paorticipaion goes
beyond dressing-up and yeIling
back at the cha s, sald Uz
Zuccola, the box office son at
the Happauge theater. Rocky
Honor has been a mednight show
there for four years. "TMey throw
rice at the wedding scene, cards
and toast they throw too.

For many. the thought of see-
Ing a movie on a Friday or Satur-
day night was a joke. sold DavId
Strous, a self proclaimed Mkd
night Madness freak He keeps
the UA Medb s Hotline
number In his wallet. "I"s cheap,
thme bucs. Irs a place to go. I'm
sick of the bars. A lot of times the
cct rend you of some-
one you know, or Vourvelf. I like
that guy Spcolll "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High. And i
remember the second 1te I saw
"Dawn of the Dead." My Mend
Jbfwas seeing It for tho AM me.
And tr's th w i thbs
guy is trying to get awW from
theo, bIke mutants and one of

i them tdake a big tS out of his
I ccl. Wel right as tatscenewas
hoppeig. I ac dwn and

. gdabed ond dug my ingedWa-ls
i to JWt- Igs He yelped and

lea ped up out od his . Cued
r mV of the not, oh Vea.o

Is the Midnight tend peaked?
Not according to Tom Reily, spo-
kesman r the United Artists
tasers. "It will keep growing
beIause we keep expiment-

ing," sold Rellly, whose Nor-
theastem flrm handles the
Midnight Madness shows In all of
NewYork Cly, Rorlda, MInnesota
and Chicago. "I"s a natonwide
thing," he sdld of the year and a
half old concep. "Midnight
moe have been shown for
longer than tt, like Rocky Hor-
ror and Bloopers, but we're lhe
orne exploding the Idea, and we
do that by laking chances and
givng t"e people Wt tV
want.

"Rocky Honror Pictue Show"' I
the dng, or queen Is a
beler word ince the sar I a
b1CA WOW40. or he hate night

'Why do I go?" sold Skicy
Ckk hon aat Stny Book
mctoring h English, who's seen
"Rocky Hoffor" 109 times.
"Be MONe duwngyourdaVtodaV
you always have to, Vou Wxnb,
be on g Bwhen oure at
R Haor Wu con O am
and throw your emotions
arun." Skacyfrst sawthe mavt
when sewas 12, and bPin
-ching up Ih In cosdume orthe
movie's c on e3

It was o she said.
Loe mod d th peope w
watching 1h s b

teds _wo shin -h

(continued from pooe 1W)
eighl olhe thea-ers around Long
Island, lar abound.

Mdgt Madne are
a controversial happening.
Geared t the 17-25 year
old and In exsence M"ecause I
dont think some 60 year old lady
Is going to want to see Dawn of
the Dead' for a thid time." sald
Tom Bruno, tkkettaker at the
Mead wb . The films, shown
week aon Sahxday and Frlday,
of a coIstant *imull torthe cult

e . M le "Dawn o
te Dead," toe Rocky Hono Pic-
tue Show" and Led Zeppeln's
"he Sotng Remains the Same"
alhac "a o ofthe ame people

e wofc," sdd Bruo. as well
"as a bne -kr touble. The1
can get peSetltyrwd.

m e W _ W~~~mThe P4Meadowbro toIsvle
In a s g an

cdnweep "a
young guy.prbably s done.

Tom Rtfy - aleedfslpe

toce wtth a ccpt
mag, Cas well as theushrM
refused to discuss th-

The Playous Thedter h Bel-

midng shw> sd lshe
"01 M VWu a nd

mad."-." all #WVozp
We hod W_ _

(hro nig Ths id ol

throw stuff at the sceen. S
times igh1s would break out.
Seats wewe being ripped apart,"
he sold.

The larget theater complex
on Long Mslond, the Sunrse Multl-
plex Clrnma In Vallev SMrea.,
shows midnight movies In all of
Ms 11 thorie, wlth no com-
plaints, sold the management.
The Levttown Loews refuses to
show any midnight movke at fs

e theaters, said Madlyn Slan-
wloe. the theas assstnt a n-
ager. "ts simple," she said.
"We're airaid of the domage to
the theater." Shnwbe added
that the rcent 11:50 PM s
of the Rollhg Slone's movie "Lefts
Spend the Night Together"
bombed.

About ftour mes down lhe
-t Tp, dhg

bed 1he glab
John 50 T d dIn his
mandatory Meadowbrook
blck vest whle shkt and blbck
tie. augWe get so m"oy of

sh e s pep ta te all
start to look c11r. Peope come
hoc to see Vh mo
as fln assoepeople Itnlo

c is *. 8 botles hto
we hc lo pkk up aws"

"For t youngr I vw
Inm an do yout kor.

But I siNIt sit'em" sl te
nodhc a jnor at NewYo* Un
vrsiry. **You know, you get rea Ri
dsled. and you lot Uvw play
whyour .n
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Stony Brook Danc ing Takes on New Meaning3

Midnight Madness Rocks Theater.a



TO OUR PRE RHD,
THANK YOU FOR:

Zorba's, Danfords, Cape Cod (Pit helmet),
training Cardinals, a fantastic Christmas dinner
filled with surprises, Mc Soreley's, and for every-
thing else that you've done for us especially for

just being there.

We feel honored working with the best RHD on
campus.We love you, Happy Birthday Kim.

Your Benedict Staff,
Jackie, Joe, Farshad, Bonnie, Charlene, Richie, Gerard,

Connie, Glendon, Don, Laurie, Eric, Dennis, Ann, Dave,
Rondo, Linda, Bobber

i Open Meeting To Discuss i

s Curriculum Reform f

t College Administrators will be present .

ff Monday, March 21, 7:30 pm S
« Amman College Lounge

5 Co-sponsored by Sigma Beta / S B AJ
j and the Student Committee for l WSf^TO

i Reform of \ t /
s Undergraduate Education \$1 / an

Irg9J - Painles - Permanent ive I

: Hair- Removal
NOT ELECTROLYSIS

Recent advances in medical technology enable us to provide you with
the mot effective method of painles permanent heir removal
available today. Our unique tom replaces all older methods,
including electrolysis. Stop hiding your beauty. We can help you look
more attractive. Call us for more information and a free consultation.

r- |it CClebrating our new location. Come

(^ - ^in nf or30 min., reweive 15 min. FREE.
^'^f^^ ^ Now patrons only.

Into mtion I Heir 84 Main St.. Kin » Park
RinOWl Coll 269-675-Suffolk
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I Jeans and Cords 519, d 4

1 26-38 unwashed I I
I ith coupon EDWARD ALAN expi

I

I- VslW IS v

1 =======-- NCOUPON'== ======1

0 MEMBERS ONLY & SERUCHI I
Jackets
Sold in the mall for $56 00 ^ 99

our price ; a;
6 colors, sizes 36-46 alsoTALLS

with coupon EDWARD ALAN expires 3/23/83

I EmiYou yEVER way ;wa., paTy tsSXm

* 689-8588 Mon., Tues. Wed., Sat. 10-6
|Three Village Plaza Thurs., Fri. 10-9

1 Route 25A, Setauket Sulno.,ri. 12-4
_n~s rTe' l ao r~i ad ooe

^^ At Rnost
// , _ /^ ~Rte. 25A&

c a se ^Hil / East Setauket
\^U/oAr, 751-=961 8

Oxen 10:00 am to 10:00 pm
i'--- -- --- COUPON --------

$ce Cream Cakess
I

I

One PerCoupon ExPMay31,19831
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*. Hillel-- *
presents...

GENE QZERO
WILDER & MOSTEL

IN

*-The Producers

Saturday, March 19, 8:00 pm
Tabler Cafeteria

FREE
**************
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The psychology department made a mistake in recom- |

mending that Brett Silverstein not receive tenure. It's the kind j
of mistake that's made all the time, at Stony Brook and else- |
where. Anyone who makes the university proud of itself by
getting into scholarly journals often is asked to stay; those
who don't aren't wanted.

Not all of Silverstein's work has been tailored for science
journals, but there's more than one way to prove your worth
as a professor, and to anyone who's had Silverstein as a
teacher, there's no doubt about his worth. He goes out of his
way to be friendly, so that students aren't afraid to go to him
for the extra help they need. He offers people a chance to
learn from their mistakes and do their work over again. And
he makes his classes interesting. The time and effort he's put
into his O rk make him worth keeping around.

Brett SWerstein's value may not be apparent to people who S
only read science journals, but it's also apparent to people
a~ttndinn Stonv Brook. It will take couiraae for uiniversitu
officials to correct the mistake made when the psychology
department voted against him. _ Sa _

It will look like they are simply bowing to pressure. But
anyone concerned about the university's image should
remember that Stony Brook already has a reputation for
scholarly excellence. Letters

dominated by anyone. If we do
not push Nicaragua or El Sal-
vador into the necessity of util-
izing the USSR more than they
would like - as we did in the
case of Cuba - then it seems
reasonable to assume that they
will seek cultural and economic
ties with both superpowers so
as to ensure domination by
neither. Working for better
relations with the new forces
emerging in Central America,
forces which must and should
emerge given the internal con-
ditions there, seems far more in
accord with our own values that
supporting regimes like the
current El Salvador govern-
ment, and also far more practi-
cal than the constantly
escalating costs of new
Vietnams.

The Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El Salvador
(CISPES) and a number of
other organizations are spon-
soring a demonstration against
President Reagan's El Salva-
dor policy. The demonstration
will take place Sat., March 19,
12:00 noon, in New York City,
departing from the US Mission
to the UN - First Avenue and
45th St. - and arriving at
Senator D'Amato's office.
Please participate.

Fred Evans

Supporting Student

fied with a response. But we
feel compelled to address your
charge that GSO legal support
for Indra Kaushal serves only a
"faction" of the graduate stu-
dent community rather than
the whole of it.

We believe such support-
financial and moral- is neces-
sary for a much more
substantive reason than simply
because it benefits students.
For God's sake, the policy at
issue behind such support is the
constitutional right of due pro-
cess . An individual's personal-
ity or visibility should have
nothing to do with eligibility to
receive legal funds; nor should
either be used as a criterion to
decide if basic rights are to be
protected against infringe-
ment.

It is the GSO's position that
Kaushal's job contract with the
university constituted a prop-
erty right which could not be
involuntarily forsaken without
a court tiral. Since the latter
never took place, the case goes
far beyond an individual suit
against a university. It touches
all of us; it strikes at the very
foundation of our legal system.
If such indiscriminate actions
as those taken by Resdience
Life in Kaushal's case are
allowed to proceed unabated in
the future, we may as well all
waive the white flag now. For a
student employee of the univer-
sity will become nothing more
than a puppet of the
administration.

Samuel Hoff
President

Graduate Student Organiza-
tion

El Salvador
Demonstration

To the Editor:
Over the past five years, pea-

sants, workers and other people
desiring social and economic
change in El Salvador have
formed a powerful political
coalition, the FMLN-FDR, in
order to oppose a military
backed government that
represents the large landowing
and business interests of El Sal-
vador. The El Salvadorean
government has responded to
this challenge not with the
desired changes but by "a syste-
matic and widespread pro-
gram of torture 'disappear-
ance,' and individual and mass
killings of men, women, and
children" (Amnesty Interna-
tional, "Urgent Action," 8-6-
82).

President Reagan has asked
congress to approve an addi-
tional $110 million in military
aid to the El Salvador govern-
ment. One of the reasons he
offers in support of his request
is that if the leftist leaning
FMLN-FDR took power, this
would be a victory for the
USSR (New York Timem, 3-11-
83). He and his administration
appear to simply overlook the
many leftist governments that
are not dominated by the
USSR, for example, China or
Yugoslavia, and with whom we
have cultural and trade rela-
tions. He also ignores that third
world countries, leftist or oth-
erwise, would prefer not to be

To the Editor:
Your editorial regarding the

Graduate Student Organiza-
tion's use of student activity
fees really should not be digni-

Nancy Darnsky
Business Manager

There" Lohn
Associate Business

Manager

John A_*Nft
Managing Editor

Ray Faee
Deputy Managing
Editor
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because the driver of one car
failed to see a stop sign that
wasn't there."

In addition, there are no
signs on campus saying that
people should not drive too fast
or drive on the pedestrian
walks, which look a lot like
truck service roads. University
Police Officer Kevin Paukner
has complained that he encoun-
ters a great deal of trouble in
enforcing these laws.

"I gave a man a summons
recently for riding his motorcy-
cle over the pedestrian walk-
way," said Paukner. "When the
case was brought to court, the
judge dismissed it because I
admitted to him that there
were no signs present in the
area that specify that you can't
drive on the walkways. We
keep trying to enforce the law
for the benefit of the people who
live in the community, and at
the same time the students take
down all the signs. That makes
our job a lot tougher."

By Howard Breuer
There is a graduating senior

living in Irving College who,
over the years, has accumu-
lated a fire bell, four clocks, one
fully working exit sign, at least
five broken off exit signs, four
fire-door signs, three track
lights, one lecture hall chair
(with a working desk top att-
ached), one handicap-access
sign, one glass telephone sign
and incalculable amounts of
extension cords and toilet
paper. All of them were taken
from different places at Stony
Brook University and hang
either in his dorm room or his
bedroom at home.

"I stole mostly all of the stuff
during my freshman and
sophomore year," said the gra-
duating senior. "Whenever I
was studying with my friends
in the academic buildings at
night, we'd get restless and
rowdy and we'd go looking for
things to take. You name it we
took it."

Gary Matthews, director of

the Residential Physical Plant,
said that the biggest problem
the university has with things
like the exit signs is that the
students take them down faster
than he can put more back up.
'There are 20-30 stairwell exit
signs stolen in a week," said
Matthews. "Sometimes it's just
the outside plate piece, often it's
the whole unit that's taken
away. There's a life safety
hazard present when there are
no signs pointing out fire exit
stairwells to non-residents, and
being that we have to order the
signs from prisons, it is very
difficult to keep ahead of the
situation. I really wish the peo-
ple doing it would stop."

According to University Pol-
icy spokesman Doug Little, an
even more potentially danger-
ous situation exists on the cam-
pus roads, because poeple steal
stop signs and other such signs.
'There is one intersection by
the North gate," Little said,
"where two cars collided and
somes passengers were injured

Statenman/David B. Cohen

Gary M1tdw. dig of Reta iknttl Phykcal pinto HI that thwe
20-30 stairwl exit sIgd ston in * wek, and this poses a srious *mf
pooblemn. I O !- to AMw 0.

while, somebody will complain
that a person has a room full of'
the signs, and we take them
back if at all possible. But there
are plenty of more people that
we don't catch, and they just
keep on taking moresigns.'

According to Little, when
someone is caught with the
signs- which cost the Unvier-
sity roughly $50-$75 each-
they can be arrested and
charged with the possession of
stolen property. "Once in -,a

cleaning out of deadwood. Others call it an effective
Greeley, Colorado (CPS)- After becoming a assault on faculty members that will leave America

tenured professor three years ago, University of with little more than "shopping-center universities"
Northern Colorado (UNC) anthropology professor staffed by "clerks."
Kenneth Ayer felt he'd finally made it. Until now, tenure was academia's version of job

'I never went so far as to think tenure was an abso- security. It meant teachers, after meeting certain
lute guarantee of lifetime employment," Ayer requirements, could count on keeping their jobs as
recalled, "But I always thought it meant thataslongas long as the school stayed open. Especially since the
you played by the rules, acted responsibly, and were McCarthy era of the early fifties, instructors also
good at what you do, you wouldn't be fired out of the viewed tenure as the cornerstone of academic freedom,
blue." - the bulwark against being fired by administrators or

He was wrong, but he wasn't the only one. politicians who might disagree with what they were
Ayer is just one of 47 UNC faculty members- 38 of saying or writing. Yet, at a startlingly fast rate, the

them tenured- whose jobs will end with the current whole system has begun to unravel over the last few
semester. The once-unthinkable is happening to years as once-secure profs find themselves out on the
hundreds and perhaps thousands of tenured instruo- street.
tors at colleges and universities across the country: Administrators say enrollment declines, relentless

i At Temple University, 60 tenured professors wPn't funding cuts and shifts in student interest from liberal
have jobs come fall semester. arts to busines and high-tech disciplines leave them

Nineteen tenured and tenure-track instrucors at no choice but to pare down their teaching corps.
Northern Michigan have been given their walking 'But there are many administrators who are doing
papers. nothing more than taking advantage of this situation

Thirty-seven tenured profs will clean out their desks to abolish tenure," asserted Robert Nielsen of the
this June at the State University of New York at American Federation of Teachers (AFT). "Tenured
Brockport, joined by 11 others at SUNY at Buffalo in faculty are being fired under a kind of 'Let's do it now
September. while we have an excuse' attitude," he said.

The University of Washington plans to cut 30 "While we aren't seeing a direct, frontal attack on
tenured faculty positions over the next two years. Cen- the tenure system, we are seeing a significant erosion
tral Methodist and Louisville are each cutting 10 of tenure at many institutions," concurred Matthew
tenured positions. Finkin. head of the American Amociation of Univer-

And after firing 14 tenured instructors jugt last sity Professors (AAUP) Committee on Collective Bar-
spring, Sonoma State has served notice that 24 more gaining and Tenure. "For the first time we are seeing
tenured heads may roll this August large-scale termination of tenured faculty not because

Those and planned cuts at many other schools the institutions are in danger of collapsing, but
amount to nothing le1 than a fundamental shift in the because of funding problems and short-term fluctua-
college teaching profession and the way college are tions in enrollment." he explained.
run. Some aee it as a regrettable but long-overdue Indeed, UNC fired Ayer and his 46 colleagues

Recommendation to Deny Professor
Tenure Is Protested by Students

because of a school policy 'which stipulates how many
faculty members we can have baed on our enrol-
lment," said Bob Heiny, assistant to the president
"This is the fourth time in five years we've had to
reduce faculty size, and we've had to let some excellent
tenured people go. That's what's made it so hard," he
lamented.

.That's a lie,"countered Ayer, whosid theadminis-
tration is letting tenured professors go while keeping
non-tenured faculty and even hiring new faculty
members. "And the real threat" he added, 'is that [the
administration] can now eliminate faculty members
for any reason under the guise of funding problems or
enrollment declines." -

Some administrators are more sensitive to such
arguments.
L Louisville's President Donald Swain is probably

going to recind his proposal to fire 10 tenured profes-
sors because of "concerns over how it might impair his
faculty relations," said MacArthur Darby, vice-
president for academic affairs.

Still, administrators do have problems with the tra-
ditional tenure system, particularrly when it ties their
hands in changing academic emphasis or cutting costs
by reducing faculty size.

"Me way tenure has come to function is to make the
university obligated to keep an instructor for a life-
time." mid Boston University President John Silber,
one of the most vocal critics of the tenure system.
'Tenure, as it exists now, is corrupting academics," he
argued. "It's a temptation to abuse, and by forcing us to
keep tenured, older, lem petent instructors, we're
driving off younger, more qualified people who want to
enter the pr-- n.

'Me fact that a university has deadwood in its
faculty isn't a fault of the tenure system.* replies the
AFTs Nielsen. "Tha's more a problem of making bad
personnel decisions."

Even so, the traditional tenure system may not sur-
vive the current assault 'We're beginning to we a
number of modifications to the conventionl tenure
system." sys Richard Chait, Penn States asWociate
provost and a co-author of Beon d Traditioa
Tenure. "Colleges are placin instrs on more
extended probation periods bebre granting them
tenure. Some am requiring more frequtevaluations
of tenured prso ad oteNW are brin'us in now
people outside the tenureac sem and giving
them ongoing, able contract" he
universities and colg cmn no longer afford to bring

{Istrutorson staff for indefiite prid time. i
said particularly when undingand enoUmet blo
an so unpredictable.

Still, many obWenrers believe that eoovtmiaol
tenuan falls by the wasdit will mark Ome down fall

of qualityis
OW'reahd seeig that ture d aftp d
neournt it once did. and then a kg of pepewh WAi
adminis a taking- adIaag of igeed
ti ur's p e to w ntets se
AA Makind.

"And if they s ,41" deNie 6 wot only will

d the wA _ Bt w t 1 1 hft awe
_hopping-Wr _ esie wWi

(continued from page 1)
department were meeting to discuss a replacement
for chairman Harry Kalish, who is resigning because

X of health problems. Shouting "We want Brett" and
"- * Give us Reasons," the demonstrators stood outside

Xd both the door and the windows to the room and de-
. manded that the faculty speak with them. The faculty
A continued discussing what to do until nearly 4 PM,
> when students suddenly began climbing in the win-
> dows and faculty began pouring out the door.

t Associate Professor Everrett Waters said they had
been discussing what information could be released
about Silverstein, and whether he would actually

Jwant it public. Waters said they were trying to decide
'what could be said since letters and recommendations

3 are given confidentially and student evaluations are
7 private also. He said any public discussion of the
X matter has to be weighed carefully because "If you do

things too quickly, you might my things or do things
that would probably be unfair to Brett."

Kalish said yesterday that no details of the decision
to recommend Silverstein be denied tenure could be

go discussed. "I think the whole file is confidential," he
flaidi

Silverstein expressed some skepticism over this
idea, though, saying that although no recommenda-
tions or letters could be specifically quoted, informa-
tion about what they look like as a whole could be
discussed.

Kalish said he was surprised to hear that anyone
would interpret the regulations on confidentiality
that way, and added that if the regulations are open to
interpretation, "the one that I'm going by is the most
ethical, as far as I'm concerned."

Friend and Professor Dana Bramel, another of Sil-
verstein's suppers, said the department's vote
against Silverstein was probbl based on a feeling
that he was not doing enough scholarly work, but
Bramel also said many of the other faculty underesti-
mated Silverstein's worth as a tcher. "I thought it
was pretty obvious what a great teacher he wasw"
Bramel said. Yhe crazy thing about it is that the
psyeh department thinks that he is not a god teacher.
They think he gives out too many A&'aw Bramel said
Silverstein doesn't simply ie lots of god g esbut
instead encourages students to continue redoing their
work until they earn high marks

Police Take Pranksters Seriousl y-

Tenure Is No Guarantee for Pra»f
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LOST AND FOUND
TONIGHTI MOUNTS 2nd annual St. Pad-
dy's Day Partyl Come drink 16oz megad-
raft and much wine. Party all night to the
musk of Sound Decision. Coren play
quarters in our Tap Rooml Don't forget
wear green H.F.S.P.D. and D.U.Y.D.I
<»orry Pt)

FLOYD-Congratulations on becoming
States.an's new and finally official
Assitant Business Mangoel I'm sure
that you will do a fine job. considering the
fact that you do live on James 0-1 I Love
and kisses-Mario

DOES ORAL sex. nuclear war and chemi-
cal waste concern you personally? Well,
then you need a break from wor-
rying.. .Head for Kelly A's party at Mose-
ley's, Thursday, March 24

THE REAL women of Kelly a expect all of
you eligible boys out there to strut your
stuff at Moseley's, March 241 Once
you've partied with the best you'll forget
the rest ll

DEAR BUDDY and Duck-We re very
interested, but will it be worth the *250
fine? Love-Poc Face and -21 "

,CAROLYN-Happv Birthday to one of the
sweetest people I know. Love ye-Your
Favorite Lab Partner

CAROLYN-To our sweet suitemate.
hope your birthday is wonderfl in every
way. We love you Lov-Kris and Gov

W.A.V -'d like to get to know you a little
better -L.M L

TO THE Racktball Intermural Chem
psons. Fred and Bruce-Congratulations
Now Vou hae to got matching T-shirts
Sorry I mooed you in action I heard you
could have used my mouth

FUZZY-Happy Birthday Baby wm you
can move bec to sugr mountain. I love
you anyway Akveysleents. (P S. Good
kick on the DATs, you're too smart for
Vow own good).

DREISER COLLEGE Hawaiian part
ton yes tonse. 20 hap. punch. DJ. This
is the evern of the yewr Dres Haiion

TO EROEO and Studiy-Dinner wen a bee
*splsh oopW we meen bashl Lawve-Two

very adorate r..n.w (P.S. Ps4s

COLLEEN-Convettlaionsl Your 1*eM.
egen. You the beat I'll mi- you. Love
Mace

SHAKY-Welcome bockl Glad to an you
in good health and spirits once againi-
The Virgin Crew from F-2

MONICA-Happy Birthday from the
".other" "Guy" whose stolen moments
while you "'study" ae precious. Don't we
wish lw school latdforever. See you in
Bermudal

CAROLYN. FROM Longmuir to Douglass,
we've come a long way. babyll Happy
20th-Nancy

DEAREST CAWe Honeybun-4 know you
love me and vice versa, "I love you. the
best. '-Clayton

FOUND: Low cost car insurance. Call Pho-
onix Brokersag at 360- 150. Free quotesa

MOUNT UP and ptlK 1 8 keg on the
18th H.F.S.P.D.I Co"e and got crocked 3
bers tfor a buck.

COME TO Mount's St. Patrnek s Day parto
Friday. March I th celebrate with us'
Plenty of beer, wine and sods. Live D J
Come got your Irish upl

DREISER COLLEGE Hawaiian partv
tonite. yestonite. 20 kegs. punch DJ This
is the event of the year Dress Hawanar,
Alohal

ADOPT-Loving couple with much to
share h- desire to adnp infent Lot us
give your child a happy secure future &
education. Legal &confidential Expenses
paid Call collect 516-887- 7474

E.RAND'S FANTASY weekend is erel;
LUve out your wildest fantase" v the
homen of E RAND (Just be sure to dean up
eft-erwrds) Open to all friends of E RAND
You know where Stans evening of 3 17
See you therel

ADOPTION-Hoppily merned couple ds-
peratelv wants to give white newborn al
the advonages of loving home and 'amni
Medical owenow paid Stnactl (ega' and
confidentisi Lot us hep you thru this dr
ficu* time Call coNec anytime 212-847
6291

AOOPTION-Secure. happily Aerned
couple wish to adopt whol nborn Lov-
one hore Confidential MWd eopmne_
Pd Plee cal 516-221 1601 ColeCt

AOTONa Poesse Mtm us help meke this
dcult time e-iew for you. and meke the

uture hpper for you. your baby and us.
^ wel educated. chit acowl*. nftappi
menrd ton vows wish- to adop whie
Ofint. Much lov" and securqt la gve AN
ndc.a eqxpse pod. leal. and oonfi-
deiel Cll codect 518 842-0079

-

-

PFOR SALE

CMR INSURANCE for sale at low oost and
low deposits. Call 360-1569 for a free
price quote.

1980 KAWASAKI 250 LTD-Excellent
condition, sissy ber, *900 negotiable, call
Norbert, day 246-6712, evenings 751-
8258.

FOR SALE: 1973 Capri, sunroof, just
inspected, tarts every morning. * 500 cal
Uz at 6-3690. Oh, and it's grey with a
bMmc roof.

LOST: Black eather '"Member's Only"
jacket at Dreiser Suite Party Set., 3/12.
Please return. No questions asked 6-
7461.

LOST: Blue canvas backpack, fortran text-
book and notebook, chemistry texbooks
calcultor. Rea- return for cash reward
Phone Terri 981-31 16.

BAY-SITTER NEEDED: Responsible car-
Ing peesonv waed to take cam of two
children. eg 3 and S. durg the day,
MondayFridy. Must hoe own transpor-
taon and ovech dren.Miler Pece awea.
Call Ann at 246-3690 during the dev and
331 -1287 a r 6:00 PM

YOJ WANT it we got owctcar nsu-
rance and reseonsbl* deposits call 360
1537 for a fre price estimme.

URANTIC BOOK R--deis to form study
goup. Call Toby or John. 736-4647. CAMPUS NOTICES

HAWAIIAN PARTY tonite Dreiser College.
20 kegs. punch, DJ. Why go to Mount and
pay for a bad time when rything at
Dreiser is wild and absolutely FREE yes
FREEI

FREE COUNSELING by trained students
who care. Bridge to Somewhere-Union
061

HELP WANTED

BABY-SITTER WANTED-Responsible
cring person woned to ake ewe of 2
children, e- 3 and 6. Monday-Friday,
during tht da. Must love children and
hve own vans a. Mller Place
ar. Call 246-3690 an ask for Ann dur-
ing the day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM

COMMCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday.
May 22. 1963 r onoy). 60 studef
OmpICIIor _ pomitin ble. Applkm-
tons con be pwd up in Rm. 326 Admin,
1-3 PM. M-F, ardwN be ocesptd 1rom
fb. 1 unl potimm are fra<& Further
info, 6.3326.

CRUISE SWJO t *14"2&.000. Cam-
been. H--i, WoV d Cll for Guide

Dory, N _weler. 1 916-722-1111
Ext SUSI S V BroDi

P/T. F/T. Enegec pepe to instl
po- WVing to woo hard bn days

".SOi. O8"4.

MOOES FEMALE wwnE d by4r pho-
owr kw f hor mm fie _WOL no
eSW 331-477.

a _DAY onp poione for sew
ck*M in: _asiftme O W.S.L. Nf1 uwdk
11" " usi (_pnob Wu a crafto
dreme. **_m 7nd 1enem l qroup or^
ont. E. tlmmomri 761imi.

BABY-SITTER WANTED ResponibleW
carng person wanted to t ke cae of two

-children, ag- 3 and 6. dunng the day.
Monday-Friday. Must how own transpor-
taton and love chikren. Miller Pece area
Plee call 331 -1287 ftr 6 00 PM.

THIS WEEKEND ceebrm Saint Patick s
Day with The Pnrmitiv at Max's Hleout-
Five boks O"t of Route 112 an 26A in
Port Jefferson Sson.

DREISER COLLEGE Hawauan p"
ton on .20 Ielp. punch. DJ. This

is e event of the veer. Dra Haweien.
Alohal

BENEDICT E 1 wat to "haf -t" toyou
by invitq you a hmr prsmier holt pmrtv
on W Ma rch 23 a 9:00 PM

Don t *It

TmArs RT l Royd. ep. who. y-
m(h RIO" TIone come dnnk. %~, or
both.

TONIGHTH, COME cheo out Resonance

1. - Mark. Kyle 6 Onen permom the
acomic sids of ther musc Uw Pe

ELP. Beert 11aowin and more et the RUM
3/ IB

TOP RATED MY.L Cod Sap Awmv
Ce4*mop-toImunao 181t0 » I caoe

"**.I. O WHO- J-len Cu ttce
ip-no. -11-f^ oe-Mt C uOnt Pon

_ffr, Cuw Klu- gn 46 Em
3)4 ft me Nt, Yo*L. LY. 1001 (212)

_M lo. '

H F S P 0 '' CeIebrate with tho Moun-
tIl 19 kAsi of bo ne end soa *
Frodoy Match Ifth

I

Suzanne Villa,
Freshman, Whitman
College resident,
Language major: A
good date to me is
relaxing to wine,
cheese and a nice
honest talk.

Q)

>-
rr
V.

z

or-

-

T»

Cil

IEIAUKET RUMSHED room. Phov
both. kbcnen OMrMneS Utt*00 inckmfdod
Me te. n- okr PHO 761-011 7.
Near SUNYA. Anw.

*OM Fop F IWT *1BO ow*dud ut. E
S-mint One nio from H.S.C Can ASt-

eo 246-416.

GAAL AuAS ret-You0ve fineft pi *
p i.ow, rot tmven 1a. wseirdwe
I don't hear from you Come by somwtime
tor ahmag nd chm ee Las-ai-

f Let 8 Gibe I f X Do

Ofive i -_ What is your idea of a good date?

,(Submited by Baird Cuber.)

Joseph Mennella,
Sophomore, Stage
XII A resident, Biol-
ogy major: A mutu-
ally satisfying,
sensual, spiritual and
physical encounter
with a nxoinhibited,
free-spirited women.

Norma Montiel,
Senior, Whitman
College resident
Biology major: A
good date, is sitting
by a pond in the sun-
shine and talking
about fish.

cette Hall, Fresh-
an, Irving College
sident: My idea of
good date is going
t with a guy who is
t all games.

GiGi Manzari, Jun-
ior, Gershwin Col-

lege resident, Psych
major: A night out in
the city with a good-

looking. intelligent,
sensuous and sexy

guy.

Roy Chun, Fresh-
man, ONefl College

resident, ESC ma-
jor: I can't answer

that because my girl-
friend would kill me.

John Poulos, Fire
Safety Technician,

Dept. of Public
Safety: I don't know,

I can't get them.

Lisa McCarthy, Jun-
or, Northport resi-
lent: My idea of a
rood date is being
with a person who is
iot into playing
Kames, and who is
)pen, honest and wil-
ling to have fun.

Marc Newmark,
part-time graduate
student, Anatomical
Sciences: My idea of
a good date- you
couldn't print it.

- Class ifieds
WANTED

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots location shots, or

insurance documentation In house cus-
ton color lab for processing and printin.

FREE estimates-Call Isand Color 751-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs
socepted.

WRITING AND research assistance. Typ-
ings editng: papers, thown. dissents-
tk". Cadl John 467-9696.

AUTO INSURANCE, kw rates, *asv pay-

ment. SW, tickets aocidents O X Spea
ttemion SUINY students, international
liceoses O.K I-Ca 5616) 289-0080

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3. 6. 8. 9 &

12 month policie. Any bie env drer.
SUNY studens swe 750c from $1 .00

Call 16) 289-00.

WANT JEANS Powhed? Ptches priced
according tosize. I'll buvoldi, nsfor 60C

cleaned. Can saw anytin. Terry 666
8173.

TOYS TYPIG Sevc ick, pro s-
e kww. accurae. aM Solectnc- Pf

copy gueraneed. $1.25/page 736-
4647

PERSONALS

AWTA kT hAAGkw IstPo's Iee

AppIe-o. -WNOft in _scoop OfrN
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Men's Track
Breaks

School Records
By Sftana Darini

The Union College Invitational Track
Meet in Schenectady on Saturday,
March 12th waa the scene for three new
school ords and two first-place fin-
ishes for Stony Brook's men's track
team.

In the Invitational Exhibition 3000M.
Racewalk, Tom Edwards took first

00 place with a time of 12:11.1, setting a
new school reoord. The old mark w
12:46 set by Bill Crucills on Feb. 20 this
year. Crucilla finished second in the
racewalk with a time of 12:46.4.

Terry Hazell came in first place in the
.; 600M.Dashwithaim eofl:06.S#setting
t a new Meet Record.
J Freshman Gerry OWHara ran super-

bly in the two ram he wa in. In the
2,OOOM. Run he plaed fourth, with a
ftinw of 6:47M stti a firt-time run
schol record. He also broke a school
reord in the 1AWM. Run withatinnat
48 braking the old marck ol 412.2
which he set.

The track tesm's first outdoor meet
P this year is in a serinaso against Suf-

folk CAMny CoMMUnlity Cole on
Wednesday. Marh 2&d. at Stony
B OOk at,.amRM f

By Lawrence Eng
The Stony Brook women's national

swim team gave it their all at national
championships last week in Canton,
Ohio. After the waves in the pool sub-
sided, veteran All-American Jan
Bender came up with two more All-
American titles. Hence, Bender has
earned 10 All-American titles in her col-
legiate career.

Although it was a first time expe-
rience for Cindy Hamlett, Collette
Houston, Martha Lemmon, and Ute
Rahn, they also did a fine job. Hamlett,
Houston, Lemmon and Rahn did well at
nationals. It is a good experience for
them to compete against other Division
III swimmers that are of the same
caliber," said Coach Dave Alexander.

Bender earned her first All-
American title in the 100-yard fly event
during Thursday's finals. She finished
in 12th place in the country with the
time of 1:01.19. It was just 1.48 seconds
away from her best time this season.

In the 200-yard back event, Houston
took 44th place in the country with the
time of 2:26.09. Bahn took 38th place in
the country in the 1-meter dive events
Rahn's score was 126.90.

Bender earned her second All-
American title in the 60-yard fly event
during Friday's finals. Bender flew
through the water to capture fourth
place in the country. Her time was 27.18
and it was .02 of a second from breaking
the school record.

Alexander was very pleasd with
Bender's performance on Friday. 'On
the starting block, Jan was very relaxed
because she knew that she would do the
best she could. Jan went out like an All-
American," said Alexander.

T7e 400-yard medley relay team con-
sisting of Hamlett, Lemmon, Bender,
and Houston took 27th place in the coun-
try. The team's time was 4:21.67 and it
was .06 of a second away from the school
record.

In Saturday's finals, Bender took
22nd place in the country in the 200-
yard fly event. Her times was 2:18.8 and
it was .07 seconds away from resetting
the school record. Lemmon took 32nd
place in the 100-yard individual medley
event. Her time was 1:06.6 and it tied the
school record.

Women's Athletic Director Sandy
Weeden, is proud with Bender's perfor-
mance last week. 'I am very happy for
Jan. She has been and eight time All-
American in her three years here at
Stony Brook. She is a super athlete."
Weeden also added, 'Although Hamlett,
Houston, Lemmon and Rahn did not
place in the top 12, it was a good expe-
rience for them to compete at the
national level." -

Recapitulating this season, the Patri-
ots ranked sixth in New York State and
33rd in the country, and won the West-
ern Division Metropolitan Champion-
ship for the second time. Furthermore,
the Patriots broke 18school red, fin-
ished with a record of 10-1, and had five
swimmers representing Stony Brook in
the nationals, the meet in Women's
swimming history.

Graduating in May are swimmers
Bender, Jeannine Beer, Mary Ellen
-Gandley, Debbie Michael, Lori Morritt,
Ursula Smith, and Mary Lou Rochon.
They will be hard to replace," said
Alexander. As for the returning
swimmers, A nder as that they are
well psyched for next season.

Statesman Photos/Mike Chen
Cbckwis from top left: Jan Bonder, Cindy
Hamnht CoHatt Houston *nd Martha
L:ammon

I

St-men/Gerv Him""
Pat's Meate Hanbot dives post dolmoodars for the rugby ba*.

Rugby -Team Loses to Maritime
The Stony Brook rugby toam didn't

find St Patrick's Day much to their
liking as they ho1ted SUNY at Mari-

.time yesterday afternoon. The

r ug e e defeated 1" by two
Maritime try that were scored lat
in the second haIl Rick Duran scored

Sall six of Stony Brook's points by cow

-Mt. two three pnt kieks.one in
e ach halt isnowwinl
in two outings The no team tra¥
els to Almea .t I d*-

Women Swimmers End Season
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